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Donnybrook District High School, like all Public Schools, is 
now taking Kindergarten enrolments for 2020.  
Enrolments are for children turning four by 30 June 2020.     
Places are limited and therefore parents and carers are urged 
to enrol their child/ren ASAP to secure a placement for next 
year.  
 

An Application of Enrolment can be collected from either the 
Junior or Senior Campuses, or alternatively can be mailed 
home by phoning the school on 9732 4400. 

Year 9/10 and Year 10 Hass Class 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Geography Curriculum is focused on 
Environmental Change and Management. 
Our particular focus has been on the   
Preston River and its tributaries. The Year 
9/10 and Year 10 class have conducted 
and extensive series of tests focused on 
assessing the health of the river. During 
the program of work students have       
calculated the change in volume of water 
moving through the catchment and learnt 
how rivers travel through the landscape 
and the effects of human land clearing 
and the effects of agriculture and grazing 
on river banks and water quality. The tests 
conducted included; Dissolved Oxygen, 

Alkalinity, Conductivity, Carbon Dioxide, 
Nitrates, Phosphates, Hardness and    
Dissolved Solids. The Preston River is   
regionally significant as a water resource 
for one of WA's prime agricultural lands. 
The tidal flats around the mouth of the 
Preston River are also an important    
feeding ground for water birds including 
migratory species. Our investigation       
revealed that each year approximately 15 
tons of Nitrates move through the river   
into the Leschenault Estuary causing  
damage to fish and crustacean            
populations. 



 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT - James Milne 

Convenient Payment Options Available  
 

Cheques & Money Orders: Posted to 58 Mead St, Donnybrook WA 6239 
 

Electronic Transfer:  BSB: 633 000 Account: 121097182  Bank: Bendigo Bank 
 

Please use student name as reference 
 

Credit/Debit Card:  
Credit/Debit card payments can be made in person at the Senior or Junior Campuses between 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday 
 

EFTPOS: Payments can be made in person at the Senior or Junior Campuses between 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday 
 

Personal Payment Plan:   

Please contact the Manager Corporate Services on (08) 9732 4400 or email sarah.bible@education.wa.edu.au  

The Department of Education’s newly appointed     
Director General Lisa Rodgers, has been focusing 
Principals on ensuring they create the right Conditions 
for Learning within the schools they lead.  These   
conditions are contextual and differ between schools, 
meaning Donnybrook District High School’s conditions 
are distinct and vary from our neighbouring schools 
and those throughout the Southwest.  Of course there 
will be similarities, however our school will have      
conditions that are unique and therefore our 
knowledge of these and attention to them is crucial to 
ensuring our students achieve and progress at their 
capacity.  The process we are currently working 
through with the School Board in preparation for our 
School Review in 2020, will support identifying these 
Conditions for Learning.  Importantly, work around this 
area will be used to assist in developing the school’s 
priorities and focus areas for the next 3 years. 
 
Whilst this is longer term planning, I can assure      
parents and carers that plans around next year are 
taking shape on both the Junior Campus and the  
Senior Campus.  This planning includes class      
structures from K-10 as well as programs and         
opportunities for the students of Donnybrook District 
High School.  Information around this will distributed 
throughout Term 4. 
 
In the mean-time if you would like to discuss 2020 with 
Renee or I, you are more than welcome to call or pop 
in for a chat. 
 
Leadership Team 
The beginning of Semester 2 saw the appointments of 
our new Primary Deputy, Lauren Jones and           
Secondary Deputy, Amanda Biddlestone.  It is     
pleasing to report that Lauren and Amanda have both 
settled in well and are developing strong connections 
with the students, staff and parents and carers.  It is 
never easy stepping in to a new school and I          
congratulate them on the way they have approached 
this and the manner in which they are going about 
their roles and responsibilities.   
 
Things were nicely settled until mid-way through this 
term when the Minister of Education and the            
Department of Education offered me an opportunity to 

support District High Schools and their 
leadership teams throughout regional 
and remote WA.  I have accepted this 
offer and will now spend two days a 
week supporting the District High 
School sector and the Principals and 
Deputy Principals who lead these 
schools.  This is two year tenure and in this period I 
will be working hard to ensure that K-10 schools are 
positioned well to support their students.  I am a firm 
believer that a District High School has the potential to 
offer students a truly distinct educational journey, 
those points of difference between a District High 
School and at traditional Primary or Secondary school 
need to be understood and then capitalised upon.    
As well, regional and remote schools have their    
challenges that need to be effectively overcome so 
there will be crucial work being undertaken in this area 
as well.  
 
To support me to take up this opportunity, Renee will 
take on the shared Principal role for two days a week, 
basing herself at the Junior Campus in my absence.  
Amanda will step into the Associate Principal role on 
these days and Jonelle McLoughlin will support her as 
the Secondary Deputy Principal.  There is always a 
domino effect in these situations; however I’m        
confident that they all have the capacity to fulfil the                 
responsibilities that go with these positions. 
 
Parents and carers can be assured that as a team, we 
will ensure that disruption throughout both campuses 
is minimised and that our collective focus remains 
around school improvement.  Donnybrook District 
High School is a wonderful school that we are         
fortunate to lead on behalf of our school community. 
 
I hope everyone stays safe and well over the holidays 
and I look forward to seeing all the students back at 
school on Tuesday 15 October.  Monday 14 October 
is a School Development day. 
 
Term 4 will no doubt be both exciting and busy.       
Accompanying today’s newsletter is the Term         
Calendar highlighting a number of significant events.  
Please mark these dates on your calendars.  



As we move into the last week of term, it is important 
that students reflect back on their term of learning. 
Some questions you may ask your child to help them 
reflect include;  

What are you most proud of this term?  
What was the most important thing you learnt this 
term?  
What goals did I achieve this term? 
 

Soapbox Competition 
On Wednesday the 18 and Thursday the 19 of      
September, students from Years 4 to 6 are competing 
in the Soapbox Competition. Soapbox is an            
interschool completion, where students write and    
deliver a persuasive oral presentation on a topic of 
their choice. Students and teachers have been     
working hard to ensure that students are prepared for 
the competition. I look forward to seeing our students 
compete.  
 
PBS Focus 
Students have been demonstrating their collaboration 
skills when working as part of a team and when      
responding and interacting positively with everyone in 
the school community. Students working as part of a 
team in the classroom can be seen helping each other 
when completing work or playing team games in 
Physical Education lessons. Students responding and 
interacting positively with everyone in the school    

community can be seen saying good 
morning or hello to staff members 
and parents when walking around the 
school. The students at Donnybrook 
DHS have been working hard to     
ensure they are displaying these    
focuses to make the school environment a happy and 
welcoming place. 
 
Attendance 
It is fantastic to see so many students regularly       
attending school. To be classified as a regular        
attendee, a student’s attendance percentage must be 
above 90%. Letters will be sent home for students 
who have not handed in a note outlining the reason for 
their absence. Please return these as soon as        
possible. We are aware that there may be times when 
your child is sick. If this is the case, please inform their 
classroom teacher or the front office. Remember,   
Every School Day Counts! 
 
Please feel free to call me or come into school to    
discuss any questions, concerns you may have or 
would like to meet me, my door is always open.  
  
It has been a busy term and I’m sure the students and 
teachers will all welcome the school holidays. Have a 
safe and happy holidays, and we will see the students 
back to begin Term 4 on Tuesday the 15 October.  

PRIMARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Lauren Jones 



 ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL’S REPORT - Renee Reid                 

Perth Band Festival 

Camp Curtin AHEAD  
Thanks to Mrs Shepherd who generously gave up her 
time to take out Year 9/10 extension class on camp to 
Waroona. The students learned about university    
pathways, prerequisites for courses and careers that 
they were suited to. They learned about the resilience 
and determination required for success and also had a 
lot of fun along the way. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This camp was fully funded by the universities and was 
specifically for students who have already been     
identified as on an ATAR pathway. We were very lucky 
to get as many places as we did and hopefully we will 
get this opportunity again next year. Fully funded,    
educational camps such as this are very rare! 
  
Parent volunteers 
Thanks to our generous parents who have been      
donating plants (and their time) to help in our          
vegetable and herb gardens. Some of the parents who 
have been donating are Joanne Cluning and Elizabeth 
and Steve Slater. 
Also to Loren Fleay and Chyree Bailey who came to 
help the 7/8 class work with our artist Andrew Frazer 
last week. We love having parent help at the high 
school! 
  
Assembly/Footy Colours Day 
A very well organised and active Footy Colours Day 
was held on Friday. Most staff  members and students 

were in West Coast Eagles colours but,                 
unfortunately, it didn't help us win!  
After the assembly, forms spent the 
morning answering quiz questions and  
performing physical tasks. Then we all 
enjoyed the plethora of cupcakes that 
were generously donated and $125.55 
was raised. 
 
Year 10 parents 
Mrs Biddlestone has been working hard to ensure all 
Year 10 students have meaningful pathways for next 
year. This means that all students should be enrolled 
full time in either Senior Schooling, TAFE or have an 
apprenticeship or a job to go to.  Bunbury SHS have 
asked us to remind Year 10 parents that if their child 
has accepted a position into Manea to  let them know 
so that they can release their place to someone else. 
  
Court makeover 
We have entered a competition to makeover the tennis 
and basketball courts on the Senior Campus. Each 
person can enter once and it only takes a couple of 
minutes to boost our chances of our school being    
selected as the winner. Get your entry in at  
 https://grillex.com.au/win 
 
Creative schools 
This week we had a visit from 
FORM who are funding the   
Creative Schools Project.      
Students were showing their art 
works and how creating these 
has been built into their English 
curriculum.  
 
Scholarship Winner 
Our Head Girl, Lola Goedhart, won a scholarship to 
Manea covering two years of course costs for WA’s 
only specialist Health for Medical program for Year 11 
and 12. Lola is a dedicated and committed student and 
is a role model for other students demonstrating that 
hard work really does pay off. 

On Friday 13 September, the Combined Donnybrook 
District High School/Collie Senior High School Concert 
Band travelled to Perth to participate in the Junior 
Concert Band Festival. The band performed          
magnificently and received high praise from the       
adjudicator. It was a very long day, leaving             
Donnybrook at 6:30am and arriving home just after 
8:30pm.  
As well as performing in 
the   Concert Hall at 
Churchlands SHS, we 
visited Leederville TAFE 
to look at their Music 
Industry programs 
which include live band               
performance, sound           

engineering and radio announcing. A number of our 
student had the opportunity to talk “live” over the      
airwaves in Perth. We also had the opportunity to visit 
Kings Park for lunch and the students experienced the 
magic of the “Sound Wall” and its reflective sound   
capabilities.  
A great day was had by all.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgrillex.com.au%2Fwin&data=02%7C01%7CSue.Williams2%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cde206ee251144a61928b08d73a3b50ce%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637041898747847614&sdata=OGT%2BpHPzeDeM%2


Our Term 3 has been a busy one that is almost over 
and I can’t believe it is almost holidays again already! 
 
Jam packed into this term, our students have       
competed in the Cross-country and the Lightning   
Carnival, two fabulous music performances at the 
Queens Cup and the Concert Band Festival. Our Year 
10’s attended the Sideffect Presentation, Keys for Life 
and Road Trauma Day and for some Year 10         
students, completed their OLNA. We had a summary 
of all these events and presentation of our awards for     
Excellence and Respect at our Senior Campus      
assembly that was colourfully decorated in Footy   
Colours and presented by our brilliant SRC.  
 
My introductory experience at the Road Trauma Day 
excursion, was an exceptionally proud one, with our 
students showing a great deal of maturity and respect 
at all of the venues they attended, including the Fire 
station, Roadside crash site, Hospital and Ambulance 
station, additionally two of our students conducted 
insightful interviews for the media. The incredible   
experience provided by our local community                      
volunteers, local police and our wonderful previous 
Deputy Garry Davis,  spread the message about   
making good choices and decisions was incalculable. 
A further warm thank you to the wonderful volunteers 
who also kept our students so well fed during the day.  
 

Mr Fyfe and his Agriculture class 
have cleared out our garden beds 
with some wonderful parent helpers 
all ready for our next season of    
produce and plants and                 
Ms McLoughlin’s class, along with 
local Gelorup artist Andrew Frazer 
and more wonderful parent volun-
teers have started their Creative Schools project to 
brighten up our quadrangle…so watch this space!  
 
Here at the Senior Campus, we are continuing to   
focus on using the terminology associated with our 
PBS CARE - Consider, Aspire, Respect, and Engage, 
with our term emphasis being “We follow class      
procedures”. We have also focussed on our mobile 
phone use (not to be used in class) and reminding 
students to come through the front office when feeling 
unwell and needing to go home, rather than just    
calling home. Removing our beanies, hats and      
earphones and being prepared for class before we 
enter the room. A final reminder that our attendance is 
vital in achieving the best possible outcomes.  

I wish you all a safe and restful holiday. 

SECONDARY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - Amanda Biddlestone 

 

Junior Donnybrook Badminton  

 
at the Rec Centre  

every Tuesday 3:30pm to 5:00pm 

$4.00 per session 

 

Contact: Liliana Wright 0412 880 233 



The Green Team would like to thank the 
following people for their ongoing support 
helping us to  reduce waste around our 
school; Ms Rachel Seton, Mrs Terri     
Morgan, Mr David Hutchison and Mrs Lisa 

Worsfold. Ms Seton has taught our team about how to 
produce great compost. Mrs Morgan, our Head  
Cleaner and her cleaning staff are very patient and 
obliging with our new initiatives. Mrs Worsfold is     

always looking for new ways to 
reduce waste from the canteen. 
Mr Hutchison takes the soft plastic 
into Bunbury   every two weeks to 
drop off at     Woolworths.  
A very big thank you to all of you, 
we really do  appreciate your help. 

Junior Campus News 

The Green Team 

Kindergarten  

Spring has sprung at our Kindy garden! 
We have had a bumper crop of snow 
peas and flowers galore thanks to the 
donation of 2 trailers of cow manure 
from Tegan at Paradise Beef Feedlot 
that Mrs Buck and Ms Seton  the           
gardener collected and distributed.   
Please support this business if you are 
looking to purchase manure.  
They are on Silipo Rd, Donnybrook and 
can be contacted on 0407 421 972.  

 



The Year 7 students have been working hard on    
creating interview questions to ask 16 senior       
members of our community.  
During week 8 students have also been practising 
their photography skills.  
On Tuesday 19 September the Year 7’s will run the   
Interviews and then re-write their stories culminating 
into the final Portrait Gallery open day in Term 4.  

Senior Campus News 

Creative Schools - Year 7 

Creative Schools - Year 7 & 8 
The Year 7/8 students have been working with         
Mr Andrew Frazer on our Positive Behaviours and 
designing the best way to capture them in 7 mural 
boards which will be located in the Quadrangle. 
Thanks to the P & C for donating the funds the       
students are now well on their way to finishing these 
unique designs. I’d also like to take this opportunity to 
thank Loren Fleay and Chyree Bailey for volunteering 
their time to help the students, we really appreciate it. 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General News 
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Term Calendar - Term 3 2019 

  Start and End of Term   Public Holidays   School Holidays (students)   School Development Days 

Wk Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat Su

n 

1 
14 Oct 

School Development 

Day 

15 
Students resume 

  

16 

   

EARLY CLOSE 

17 18 

Cert 1 Yr 9/10 

First Aid Course 

19 20 

2 
21 Oct 

Yr 9 & 10 ECU Future 

Students 9:00am 

  

22 

  

23 

  

  

EARLY CLOSE 

24 

Yr 10 First Aid Course 

25 26 27 

3 
28 Oct 

Yr 10 First Aid Course 

29 30 

Junior Campus  

Assembly 9.00am – 

5/6MH 
  
Immunisation Second 

Visit Year 7/8 
 

Pre-Primary  

Restaurant Night  

5.30-7.00pm 
  
EARLY CLOSE 

31 NEWSLETTER 1 Nov 2 

 

Ev  

Challenge 

3 

4 
4 Nov 

  

5 6 

NQS Verification 

 

EARLY CLOSE 

7 

 Board Meeting 

4:30pm 

8 9 

Colour 

Family  

Fun Day 

10 

5 
11 Nov 12 13 

EARLY CLOSE 

14 15 16 17 

6 
18 Nov 19 20 

Junior Campus  

Assembly 9.00am –

1/2SD 
 

EARLY CLOSE 

21  

NEWSLETTER 

 

Year 6 Transition Day 

22 

Primary  

Basketball  

Carnival 

  

23 24 

7 
25 Nov 26 27 

  

 

EARLY CLOSE 

28 29 

Senior Campus  

Assembly 

9:00am 

  

30 1 Dec 

8 
2 Dec 

Sounds of Sunset/ 

Kids on Canvas 

5.30 – 7pm 

3 4 

  

EARLY CLOSE 

5 

  

 Board Meeting 

4:30pm 

6 

Primary Parent  

Volunteer   

Morning Tea 

7 8 

Term Calendar - Term 4 2019 

9 
16 Sept 

  

Numeracy and Read-

ing 

17 

Yr 5/6MH & Yr 6 TB – 

“The Incredible  

Freedom Machines”  

excursion 

18 

Junior Campus  

Assembly 9:00am – 

4/5OS 

Year 4 Soapbox  

Inter-school  

Competition 

EARLY CLOSE 

19 NEWSLETTER 

Board Meeting 

4:30pm 

Year 5/6 Soapbox  

Inter-school  

Competition 

20 21 22 

10 
23 Sept 

 

 

P & C Meeting 3.15pm 

24 25 

Yr 9/10 Winter Carnival 

  

EARLY CLOSE 

26 

Yr 4-6 Movie Night 

2020 Uniform Order 

forms due back 

27 

Students last 

day 

28 29 


